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A wellness program shows reductions in costs
and financial gains, including:
• An average of 28% reduction in sick days
• An average of 26% reduction in health costs
• An average of 30% reduction in workers’
compensation and disability management claims

WHAT DO WE
SPECIALIZE IN?

Fitness Programs - onsite or online
Wellness and Nutrition
Team Building

AFLAC WORK
FORCE REPORT

“Workers who are offered wellness programs and
take part in those programs, are significantly more
likely to be satisfied with their job, feel positively
towards their employer, and consider their
well-being better protected, compared to workers
w h o a r e n ’t o f f e r e d w e l l n e s s p r o g r a m s a t a l l . ”

FITNESS PROGRAMS
What is a corporate wellness program?
Corporate fitness is a physical activity and exercise related program that is implemented by an employer for their
team. At Mike and Mandy we offer so much more than just physical activity for your team. We offer two great
options for corporate - onsite and online training.
Onsite training - we bring the gym to you without having to invest into an actual onsite gym! We have one of our
Trainers come to you and get your employees active outside through our outdoor group training class. This
program allows the employee to get outside into the fresh air and train with fellow employees. We are affiliated
with Discovery Vitality so your team can get their points for being active without having to leave the office.
Online training - FitME is a specifically designed 12 week fitness program that is fully interactive from your phone
or laptop. Daily #20minute workouts that can be done at home on your own or with fellow colleagues at the
office. Our #20minute food videos will also open up the wonderful world of food but in a healthy way, through
our quick and easy make it yourself options, again all through your mobile device! We also keep your staff
motivated through our motivational videos on mindset.

NUTRITION AND WELLNESS TALKS
A comprehensive Corporate Wellness Solution does not contain just one aspect, e.g. fitness. It is the
culmination of many solutions that work together under one strategy. It involves layers of physical activity,
education, communication, incentives, and a long term commitment.
Corporate wellness shouldn’t be boring, hence why Mike and Mandy come in with a different approach where
we get employees actively involved in our practical talks such as our sugar talk where we get employees
reading nutritional labels and figuring out the amount of sugar in food. We also cover topics such as women’s
health, stress management and focus as well as posture in the workplace.

Why is nutrition important for your staff?

Nutrition talks are a great way to provide your team with up to date nutrition information. Nutrition Talks are
designed to be entertaining, interactive, and to create a learning mind-set. We cover topics relevant to your
group like, dangers of sugar, how to read food labels and more.
How Nutrition talks can benefit your company and your team:
• Improves employee motivation and morale.
• Healthy budget eating, Immunity Boosting Foods – creating healthier employees with less absenteeism.
• Increases productivity and effectiveness.
• Assists in recruitment and retention.
• Reduces stress.
• Improves overall health and wellbeing.
• Shows your team that the company cares enough to invest in preventive health care.
• Ultimately reduces the human and financial cost of ill-health.

TEAM BUILDING

Why is Team Building important?
Team building contributes towards your team’s motivation and building trust among the employees, this will help
with your employee’s productivity. Team building exercises build trust, alleviates conflict, encourages communication,
and increases collaboration, success and improves your team’s performance.
The most memorable and successful team-building days are ones that your team don’t feel like they are at the office
and it’s just another day. Any activity that obviously aims to draw in leadership lessons or practical takeaways are
less powerful. You want your team spending time together and working towards a common goal in a fun and
interactive environment, allowing bonding to happen naturally and far more effectively.
One example of the Mike and Mandy Team Building concept is that we offer a kitchen cook off, where we get your
employees actively involved in creating simple and nutritious meals that they are able to make at home. Another
example is an Amazing Race concept where we have your employees in their very own Amazing Race which
incorporates activities from general knowledge of the company to your health!

Watch our Corporate
Fitness programs in action.

What makes us unique is that we offer options to your company to help you invest
back into your staff. We do not require an onsite gym. This allows the employee to
get outside into the fresh air and train with fellow employees, while also allowing
them the opportunity to meet new colleagues and break down communication
barriers often found in different departments, making it a great way to build
rapport between employees.
Our training styles are unique and offer the individual a wide spectrum of training
techniques such as body weight training, circuit training, and shadow boxing drills
which allow employees of all fitness levels to participate.
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